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We report on experimental and theoretical studies of a photorefractive ring resonator pumped by a 1.06 mm
beam and injected with a weak, external, seeding beam. The competition between the two dominant gratings
that form inside the photorefractive crystal leads to characteristic periodic oscillations in the intensity of the
resonating beam, which originate from the frequency difference between the pump beam and the unidirectional
oscillation beam. We show that such a system can be treated as a driven nonlinear oscillator.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevA.66.043807 PACS number~s!: 42.65.Hw, 42.65.SfThe unidirectional photorefractive ring resonator @1#
~PRR! has been extensively studied recently because of a
wide variety of nonlinear effects @1–3#. The complicated dy-
namics due to spatial-temporal instabilities and mode com-
petition makes the theoretical modeling of such systems
quite difficult. Extended analysis involving the transverse
field components is usually needed to describe satisfactorily
the pattern formation and pattern evolution @5,6#. If the ring
resonator is adjusted to low Fresnel number and operates in
the basic Gaussian mode, alternation of modal patterns might
occur spontaneously, caused by thermal variations of the
cavity length @3,4#. In this paper we report experimental evi-
dence of temporal field variation that originates from oscil-
lator dynamics rather then thermal instabilities. A periodic
intensity modulation was observed that was stable in time
and had fixed amplitude and period of modulation when
other parameters were kept unchanged. The period of the
modulation depends on the incident angle of the pumping
beam and the crystal orientation relative to the resonator
axis. Similar periodic instabilities were observed in a more
complicated experimental arrangement of a self-pumped
phase-conjugated mirror with four-beam mixing @7#. Al-
though the physics is essentially the same, we demonstrate
the experimental observation of this phenomenon in a pho-
torefractive ring resonator and discuss the conditions on fre-
quency detuning.
Photorefractive resonators rely on two-beam coupling
~TBC! and/or phase conjugation to provide energy for the
oscillations inside the cavity. Uniquely in these resonators,
the oscillation beam can build up almost regardless of the
optical cavity length with frequency determined by the
round-trip phase condition @1#. In typical ring resonator ge-
ometry, a pump beam incident on a photorefractive crystal
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give rise to self-sustained oscillations. The oscillations start
from this scattered light and get amplified through subse-
quent TBC interaction with the pump beam in the photore-
fractive crystal. The oscillation beam builds up if the TBC
gain is above threshold, that is, when gains exceed losses,
and can reach a high intensity even with moderate TBC am-
plification provided the cavity losses, including the crystal’s
absorption, are small @8#. In this configuration, light propa-
gation inside a cavity should be unidirectional, as the TBC
gain is directional, determined by the crystal’s symmetry,
alignment, and charge-transport properties.
If the resonator is below the threshold the oscillation will
decay. This happens when the TBC gain ~coupling coeffi-
cient! is too small or the scattered light is too weak to over-
come the cavity losses. In this case, the injection of an ex-
ternal weak seeding beam can serve as a support to develop
the resonator oscillation by creating additional scattering
photons. However, we have obtained experimental evidence
of periodic oscillation in the resonator output. The factor
causing instabilities is grating competition. The injected
seeding beam forms a stationary grating with the pump
beam. The other, moving, grating arises due to TBC and the
resonator round-trip phase conditions. Then the resonator
beam starts to diffract on both gratings which leads to insta-
bilities. This resonator is mathematically equivalent to the
driven nonlinear oscillator and can be described well by a
simple mathematical model.
In this paper we present a study of the dynamic properties
of a nonlinear oscillator based on a running-wave PRR,
which shows a self-sustained oscillation in the frequency dif-
ferent from that of the pump beam @1#. The model we present
provides an explanation of the periodic variation in the out-
put intensity of the resonating beam. The presence of an
external, weak seeding beam injected into the resonator con-
tributes to beating between the different optical frequencies
that compose the resonating beam. We show that the beating
frequency depends on such resonator parameters as the pump
incident angle and crystal orientation.
Let us consider a one-dimensional model of the PRR with
an external seeding beam oscillating in a single-resonator
mode. We assume that the uniform pump electric field can be
presented as©2002 The American Physical Society07-1
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where EP(t) is the slowly varying pump amplitude, and kP
and vP are the wave vector and frequency, respectively. The
electric field inside the resonator is assumed to consist of two
components:
E~r,t !5ER~r,t !1ES~r,t !, ~2!
where ER(r,t) and ES(r,t) are the resonator and seeding-
beam electric-field components, respectively, which can be
assumed to have the same form as the pump beam:
ER~r,t !5ER~ t !exp@ i~kr2vt !#1c.c., ~3!
ES~r,t !5ES exp@ i~kSr2vPt !#1c.c., ~4!
where k is the passive-resonator wave vector, v is the
passive-resonator frequency, and ukSu5ukPu.
We have chosen the resonator mode as well as the pump
and seeding waves to be uniform plane waves for simplicity.
Also we use the mean-field limit, in which we neglect the
amplitude variation along the cavity length. Moreover, we
also assume the weak-field limit, i.e., the total intensity of
the resonator field is far less than that of the pump beam
IS ,IR!IP . Finally, we take all beams to have the same, ex-
traordinary polarization. They all propagate at small angles
versus each other and along the cavity axis.
Considering a unidirectional ring cavity having a lossy
medium with conductivity s, which we also adjust to give
damping due to cavity imperfections and reflector transmis-
sion and diffraction, we can write an equation for the reso-
nator field as follows @9#:
„2ER2m0s
]ER
]t
2m0e
]2ER
]t2
52
1
e
~PNL!1m0 ]
2PNL
]t2
,
~5!
where PNL(r,t) is the nonlinear polarization of the photore-
fractive medium induced by contributions from all field com-
ponents inside the crystal. We neglect here the term PNL
’0, which is due to the effect of dispersion. Taking into
account our assumptions we determine the nonlinear polar-
ization as
PNL~r,t !52e0$EP~r,t !1E~r,t !%Dn~r,t !
’2e0EP~r,t !Dn~r,t !, ~6!
where Dn(r,t) is the refractive index change in the photore-
fractive material. This photoinduced change in the refractive
index, Dn , is created by the interference pattern between all
the incident ~pump and seeding! and resonator beams:04380I~r,t !5
1
2 @EP~r,t !1ER~r,t !1ES~r,t !#
2
5I0~ t !F11S EPER*I0 exp@ i~Dkr2Dvt !#1c.c.D
1S EPES*I0 exp@ iDkPr#1c.c.D G
5I0~ t !1I1~r,t !1I2~r,t !, ~7!
where Dk5kP2k, DkP5kP2kS , Dv5vP2v , and I0(t)
5uEPu21uERu21uESu2. We assumed that the interference be-
tween the resonator and seeding beams as well as terms with
higher frequencies such as 2vp are negligible due to the
much smaller grating amplitude and the assumption made
earlier of the weak-field limit.
The modulated terms, namely, the second (I1) and third
(I2) terms are particularly interesting. I1 is responsible for
creating a moving grating and I2 for forming a stationary
interference pattern between the pump and the seeding
beams. So the resonator beam is built on the existing diffrac-
tion pattern formed by pump- and seeding-beam interfer-
ence.
The time evolution of Dn as a function of intensity modu-
lation arises from the theory of Kukhtarev @10,11# and is
given by
F ]]t 1 1t GDn~r,t !5iG$I1~r,t !1I2~r,t !%, ~8!
where G5gnst
3
reff/2IPtc , g is the complex coupling con-
stant, t is the intensity-dependent time constant, tc
5tI0 /IP is a time constant, nst is the static index of refrac-
tion, and reff is the effective electro-optic coefficient of the
crystal. We assume the solution of this equation to be of the
following form, namely, a linear superposition of two sepa-
rate terms:
Dn~r,t !5Q1~ t !exp@ i~Dkr2Dvt !#
1Q2~ t !exp@ iDkPr#1c.c., ~9!
where Q1(t) and Q2(t) are two slowly varying components
of the index-grating complex amplitude. Substituting into
Eq. ~8! for the refractive index change we obtain the equa-
tions for the grating amplitudes:
dQ1
dt 52F2 1t2iDvGQ11iG~EPER*!,
dQ2
dt 52
1
t
Q21iG~EPES*!. ~10!
From these equations describing the time development of the
index grating, we can see that one component of its ampli-
tude (Q1) will oscillate at the difference frequency and de-
cay in time when the pump is blocked. The other, stationary,
component (Q2) decays smoothly in time when the pump is
blocked. The steady-state grating amplitudes depend on the7-2
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the resonator beam builds up, the ratio of grating amplitudes
is fixed and equal to the ratio of seeding/resonator beam
intensities.
Let us go back to the field equation ~5!. We assume that
the variations in the field intensity transverse to the resonator
axis are slowly varying compared to the optical wavelengths
and hence we can neglect the transverse derivatives. Substi-
tuting Eq. ~3! for the electric-field component into the wave
equation ~5!, assuming that the fictional conductivity s in-
deed corresponds the resonator’s quality, defined by @9#
s5«0
v
QR , ~11!
and multiplying through by exp@2i(kr2vt)# , we obtain
the wave equation of the resonator field as
dER
dt 52
1
2
v
QR ER
2
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]t2
dz D ,
~12!
where LR is the resonator’s length and the integration is car-
ried out over this length. Substituting the expression for the
nonlinear polarization ~6! together with Eq. ~9! into the reso-
nator field equation ~12!, we obtain
dER
dt 52
v
2QR ER1aEPQ1
*1bEPQ2* sin~Dvt !, ~13!
where
a5
m0«0vl
LR
,
b5
m0«0vP
2
vLR
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[
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2
vLR
l ,
and l is the interaction length in the crystal.
The normalized form (E85ER /EP) for the resonator field
can be expressed as
dE8
dt 52
1
2
v
QR E81aQ1
*1bQ2* sin~Dvt !. ~14!
This is the equation for a driven nonlinear oscillator. The
numerical simulations of this equation are well known @9#
and show periodic evolution of the resonator field depending
on the intensity of the seeding signal.
We have shown here that injection of an external seeding
beam into the resonator cavity makes the cavity behave like
a driven nonlinear oscillator with its output intensity periodi-
cally oscillating with amplitude depending on the ratio of the
stationary to moving grating amplitude. If the resonator gain
is high so that the oscillating grating has an amplitude two or
more orders of magnitude greater than that of the stationary04380grating, the periodic modulation will be suppressed by the
strong resonator field. The frequency of the periodic output
corresponds to the beat frequency between the pump and
resonator beams. In the case when the intensity of the in-
jected beam is zero, then the equation goes to that of the
typical ‘‘free’’ oscillator case, described in detail by, for ex-
ample, Anderson and Saxena @12# and Jost and Saleh @11#.
The other special case is when Dv50 and there is no fre-
quency shift between the oscillating mode and the pump and
no modulation effect.
In our experiment we used a sample of Rh:BaTiO3 doped
with 3200 ppm of rhodium added to the melt (635
35 mm3) pumped by a single-longitudinal-mode 1.06 mm
miniature neodymium-doped yttrium aluminum garnet
~Nd:YAG! laser. The laser output beam was split into pump
and seeding beams. Four mirrors, three of them with high
reflectivity ~99.9%! and one with 90% reflectivity, formed
the ring resonator. The seeding beam was injected into the
cavity through this R590% mirror. The pump-beam power
was kept constant at 100 mW and the seeding-beam power
was varied in the range from 16 mW to 16 mW. Both beams
had extraordinary polarization.
We varied the level of amplification inside the cavity by
changing the coupling coefficient, namely, by either chang-
ing the incident angle of the pump beam or reorienting the
crystal itself relative to the resonator’s axis. The temporal
response of the output signal was measured on the detector D
~see Fig. 1! with the use of a beam splitter placed inside the
resonator.
The alignment of the resonator was optimized by exam-
ining the intensity of the seeding beam after a single pass
inside the resonator and then after multiple passes. Before
each new measurement, we erased the remaining grating by
uniform light illumination of the crystal.
First we optimized the ratio of seeding- to pump-beam
intensity to achieve the highest amplification. For the weak-
est seeding-beam intensity ~16 mW!, for which the seeding/
pump ratio was extremely low, r0;1024, we found the high-
est gain G ~intensity of the resonator beam versus seeding-
beam intensity! irrespective of the pump-beam incidence
angle. This effect is in agreement with the well-known stan-
FIG. 1. Photorefractive ring resonator geometry with an addi-
tional seeding beam. BS, beam splitter; L, laser; c, direction of
crystal axis.7-3
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ing seed-to-pump beam ratios (r0) until saturation. The TBC
gain is
11e2gl
11r0e2gl
r0 , ~15!
where l is the interaction length between the two beams in-
side the crystal.
We also optimized the geometry of the resonator using
different pump-beam incident angles ~from almost collinear
to 55° with the resonator axis!. The highest gain was
achieved for a 19° pump incidence angle, in agreement with
the optimum TBC geometry we established earlier @8#. Re-
sults are shown in Fig. 2. The angle between the c axis of the
crystal and the resonator axis was kept constant at 41°. Fur-
ther, we observed the dynamics of resonator-beam buildup
and the temporal response of the resonator to the blocking of
the seeding beam. In no case did we observe stable photore-
fractive oscillations. Fast decay of the resonator beam fol-
lowed blocking of the seeding beam. Decay occurs on the
characteristic time scale 0.1–0.3 s. This corresponds to a
typical value for the photorefractive time constant @11#. Thus
the internal resonator losses are high and the seeding beam
provides conditions close to or just above threshold.
We varied the incident angle of the pump beam from al-
most collinear with the resonator axis to the optimal angle
for efficient TBC buildup—around 19°. In some cases the
output of the resonator developed well-distinguished tempo-
ral modulation as the angle increased. The modulation al-
ways started when the resonator beam exceeded the seeding-
beam intensity by at least a factor of 2. The period of
modulation and the amplitude changed when the angle var-
ied. This phenomenon cannot be explained by spontaneous
temperature fluctuations inside the crystal. When the incident
pump angle was fixed we observed stable modulation of the
output without remarkable changes of average intensity for
FIG. 2. The measured amplification of the resonator beam inside
the resonator as a function of intensity of the injected seeding beam
for different pump incident angles: 1, 19°; 2, 30°; 3, 45°; 4, 55°.
The amplification factor is taken as the ratio of the measured reso-
nator output to the input seeding-beam intensity.04380one-half hour until any temperature instabilities began ac-
cording to our earlier observations. On the other hand, the
parameters of the modulation were reproducible as we
moved the angle up and down. We observed a similar depen-
dence of the modulation frequency on the incident pump
angle for slight reorientations of the crystal position relative
to the resonator axis.
Figure 3 presents the experimental data for the resonator
output signal with the seeding beam present. In all plots the
measurement starts with both pump and seeding beams inci-
dent. After 10–20 min, when a stable oscillation is estab-
lished, we block the seeding beam, leaving the pump beam
on, and observe the temporal decay of the resonator-beam
oscillation.
The pictures are taken sequentially as the angle between
the resonator axis and pump beam is increased. As can be
seen in Figs. 3~b!–3~d!, in addition to the steady-state oscil-
lation, there is a periodic behavior with characteristic fre-
quency. After blocking the seeding beam, its interference
grating is no longer supported and the resonator oscillation
decays rapidly. But the remains of the gratings induced by
beam interference can persist after the resonator oscillation
has decayed as dark-noise oscillations. This can be referred
to as the photorefractive material memory phenomenon. Be-
fore starting a new experiment, the remains of the gratings
were erased by uniform illumination for 5–10 min.
Following the basic PRR @1# theory, the oscillation con-
ditions for a unidirectional ring resonator depend on the two-
wave coupling efficiency gl , which varies for a rotating
crystal with respect to the pumping and oscillating beams.
The resonator beam appears shifted in the frequency com-
pared to the pump beam. The magnitude of the frequency
detuning exhibits a straightforward cavity-length depen-
dence. Previous experiments @1–6# as well as ours have
shown that this frequency mismatch may be much less than 1
Hz and is coupled with the resonator parameters.
From the PRR theory of a photorefractive resonator the
condition on the frequency mismatch is
Dv<~1/t!~gl/a21 !1/2, ~16!
where t is a photorefractive-intensity-dependent constant
and a represents the total losses inside the resonator. As was
mentioned earlier @1#, the maximum frequency differences
near the oscillation threshold are much less than for high
gain. Equation ~16! reflects the quantitative trend of this ef-
fect.
In Fig. 4 we present experimental data for the frequency
of modulation as a function of PRR gain for two different
crystal orientations relative to the resonator axis. The differ-
ence between data points 1 and 2 in Fig. 4 is a slight increase
~5°–6°! in the angle between the c axis of the crystal and the
resonator axis, which affects the interaction length l inside
the crystal and the coupling efficiency. On average the fre-
quency difference is 10 mHz. Although the interpretation of
the experimental results using Eqs. ~15! and ~16! is not
straightforward, the quantitative agreement is clear. Crystal
reorientation alters TBC efficiency. As a result it affects the
maximum frequency difference. Variation of the pump inci-7-4
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buildup and decay of the resonator oscillation when the seeding is
turned off: ~a! stationary output; ~b!–~d! periodic output.04380dent angle coupled with TBC has the same effect on the
frequency difference. Also, the photorefractive time t was
not constant but varied as the PRR gain changed with in-
creasing incident pump angle. Unfortunately, the experimen-
tal parameters are interdependent, which makes a theoretical
interpretation difficult. Despite this, our experiments proved
that periodic behavior is connected to the resonator configu-
ration. These periodic variations in intensity can be under-
stood from the effect of induced grating competition. The
injected external beam forms one grating with the pump
beam that is stationary (Q2) and another that is moving
(Q1), as explained in the previous section. The relative
strength of the two grating amplitudes varies as the
resonator-beam intensity grows and can be modeled by Eq.
~10!. The resonator beam diffracts on both gratings, and if
the oscillating amplitude Q1 is strong enough a periodic
variation in the diffracted resonator-beam intensity can be
observed. When the pump beam is switched off, the grating
will start to decay, but its effect on the resonator’s intensity
can persist for some time. In some cases, the strength of the
temporal grating is small as compared with the stationary
pattern and that gives a stable output @Fig. 3~a!#. There may
be a certain similarity of this device with a multimode laser
oscillator. But, as opposed to the two-mode operation of such
a laser, where one normal mode actually suppresses oscilla-
tion of the other, the ring resonator in the stationary regime
tends to lock to the external frequency, due to the small
frequency mismatch between the beams.
We have carried out a theoretical analysis of a photore-
fractive ring resonator injected with an additional seeding
beam that originates from the same laser as the pump beam.
The expression for the output resonator beam consists of two
main contributions: a stationary grating and a grating that
oscillates in time with the frequency difference between the
pump beam and self-induced cavity oscillations. We have
shown that the grating competition will cause periodic varia-
tion in intensity of the output resonator beam. This theoreti-
cal prediction has been confirmed by our experimental re-
sults from a ring resonator containing a Rh:BaTiO3 crystal
pumped by a 1.06 mm beam. The strongest resonator beam
FIG. 4. The modulation frequency as a function of PRR gain ~or
pump incident angle! for two different orientations of the crystal
relative to the resonator axis.7-5
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weak seeding beams. In the absence of a seeding beam the
PRR did not exhibit stable oscillations. The periodic behav-
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